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Summary

Creator: Thackeray, William Makepeace, 1811-1863
Title: William Makepeace Thackeray notebook
Date: circa 1852
Size: .2 linear feet (1 volume)
Source: Donated by Anna Palmer Draper, 1914

Abstract: Notebook of British author William Makepeace Thackeray (1811-1863), containing notes and drawings for his historical novel The History of Henry Esmond, Esq., and for lectures, with drawings of Lord North, Charles James Fox, the Duke of Cumberland, Dean Atterbury and other subjects.

Access: Advance notice required.

Preferred citation: William Makepeace Thackeray notebook, Manuscripts and Archives Division, The New York Public Library

Processing note: Compiled by Susan P. Waide, 2014
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